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ACQUISITION: Donated by Candace Waugaman beginning in 1994. Manuscripts form a separate collection, MS 156.

ACCESS: The collection is available for viewing; however, the photographs may not be photocopied.

COPYRIGHT: Request for permission to publish or reproduce material from the collection should be discussed with the Librarian.

PROCESSING: Images are accessioned and added to the collection in the order that they are received. Items in Series I are numbered continuously. Series II contains subject folders in alphabetical order, with items numbered within each folder. New accessions may be added to either Series I or Series II as appropriate.
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Candace “Candy” Waugaman, an Alaska resident since the late 1960’s, has been a collector of Alaskana and Yukoniana for over 20 years. She primarily collects historical postcards and photographs and has over 40,000 in her current collection. Over the years she has also collected ephemera such as travel brochures, sheet music, books, and memorabilia.

Ms. Waugaman’s keen interest in history recently led her to share her collection with the Anchorage Museum of History and Art for the Gold Fever in the North exhibit. She serves as volunteer and board member for several nonprofit agencies including Secretary of the Tanana-Yukon Historical Society and in 2002 she was elected president of the Alaska Historical Society. She served on the Organization Committee for the International Symposium on Mining and a committee to restore the Governor’s Mansion in Juneau. A real estate broker by trade, Ms. Waugaman lives in Fairbanks. [Taken from MS 156.]

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

The images depict people and places in Alaska. Photographs are added as they are received.

INVENTORY (in progress)

SERIES I  Ongoing

1- 82  Alaskan images, mostly Juneau area images [including Dome City Bank, Mary Claire Hellenthal, Salmon Creek Road, Blanchard Garden in Skagway, Chilkoot Barracks, Lake Bennett]

83 -166  Miscellaneous Alaskan images [including but not limited to Susitna Station, Alaska Native Brotherhood Convention 1920, Gambier Bay, Alaskan Aerial Survey – Detachment, Anchorage Daily Times office, Chickaloon, Matanuska Valley Pioneer office in Palmer]

Located in PCA Oversize

PCA 379-114: Juneau and Douglas Island from the “Basin” road, Alaska. Copyrighted by I.W. Taber, 1889. 4586

Photopostcards (nos. 167-180):

167  [Mr. and Mrs. George Miller and house, ca. 1913-1914]
168  [Mr. and Mrs. James at Christmas]

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA379.pdf
[Mrs. James and others at her house]
[Mr. and Mrs. Blackwell, Elisabeth, Harley, Mrs. Pratt at picnic on Taku Indian Village in June, ca. 1913-1914]
[Mr. and Mrs. Miller and cat, Ben, Mrs. James]
[Douglas Island and Treadwell, Feb. 1914]
[Emery and Maud, Miss Walgreen, Mrs. Rhodes, Sept. 13, 1914]
[Mrs. Miller and ?]
“...on an Ice Berg back of Mr. Juneau”
[Mrs. Blackwell, Ben, Elisibeth, Helen, Mrs. Pratt at Taku Indian Village, picnic on the beach - June, ca. 1913-1914]
[Taken on a glacier, Mr. Juneau, Sept. 16, 1914]
[Ben and his calf, Mr. and Mrs. James, children]
“Mrs. James among devil’s club… Juneau, Jan. 1914”
“Mrs. James & large ice berg. Near Sheep Creek road. Taken Feb. 1914.”


Photopostcards (nos. 182-276):
182-191  Alaska Natives
192-195  Boats and boating (Princess Kathleen, #194, S.S. Aleutian, #195)
196-204  Fish and fishing
205-209  Glaciers (Taku, Columbia)
210-212  Mining
213-220  Scenes-Alaska
221-226  Scenes-Canada
227-233  Sled dogs
234  Totems
235-249  Towns and cities (Ketchikan, Sitka, Fairbanks, Wrangell)
250-262  Wildlife and birds
265-276  Miscellaneous
277  [Panorama] Sitka Spruce Lumber Co., Ltd. Employees Picnic, July 4, 1942, Sechelt (Located in PCA/Panoramas X-Oversize, Map Case in Vault)
278  [Clyde Hugh Dickey]
279  Clyde Hugh Dickey
280  Lynn Smith, U.S. Marshall; Gov. George Parks, Pilot Ed Young
282  [Located in PCA Oversize] 1st Alaska State Legislature, 1959, Senate, William E. Beltz, President
283  [Located in PCA Oversize] [1st Alaska State Legislature, 1959, Juneau, AK]
286  [Boxer, unidentified, Juneau, Alaska, March 1939]
287  “Store Team” [group portrait of eight men, basketball (?) team, unidentified]

Studio Portraits (Acc #2002-39)

Camera Gems Photobook (Acc# 2001-96)
290-310 Camera Gems [20 images, taken in Sitka, Juneau and other unidentified areas of Alaska. Image titles include: Hot Springs, U.S.S. Perry (Steamship), Indian River Bridge, City of Topeka (Steamship), Lagoon, Indian Hut – Juneau, Cottage City (Steamship).]

Alaska Navy Survey (Acc #2009-29)
311-321 11 photographs, removed from a 3x5 plastic album, of the Alaskan Aerial Survey of 1926-29. Snapshots include images of the planes [Loening OL-8 amphibians], the USS GANNET [a minesweeper converted to an aircraft tender], and the pilots and navy personnel.

Portraits (Acc#2009-29)
323  From verso: Class of ’51, Mt. Edgecumbe.
324  [Eight NHS basketball players and their coach]

SERIES II  Subjects

Douglas People
Photocards: (Acc. No. 2004-42)

1  Ali and Teddy Arva
2  Mrs. Davis, Douglas, Alaska.
3  Waino Kalleo and child, Douglas, Alaska
4  Mr. and Mrs. Seppla, Douglas, Alaska
5  R. Mrs. Rose and Sally Rose, Tennakee, Alaska [Tenakee]
6  [Family portrait, 6 people, no identification]
7  Penserverance, Alaska [Perseverance? 6 girls and a boy posed in front of rock face]
8  Douglas, Alaska [man, two women and child, posed outdoors]
9  [portrait: young woman holding infant]
10  [man in suit, posed in office (?)] Elite Studios, Juneau.
11  Tena Kalleo, Douglas
12  Mrs. Parrova, Douglas, Alaska
13  Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Kalleo and children
14  Mr. Mrs. Rose [with another woman and child]
15  Mr. Mrs. Androse, Douglas Alaska
16  Mrs. Parrovara, Douglas, Alaska
18  George Oja
19  Jenny, Vera, Harvey Hautla [4 children]
20  Anard [Enard?], Esther and Seqret Davis, Doglas [Douglas] Alaska
22  Kronquist children (6)
23  Billy Hautla
24  Jenny, Vera and Harvey Hautla
25  Nels Seppala, Douglas, Alaska
26  Mrs. Seppala and child
27  Anard, Esther & Seqret Davis, Douglas, Alaska
28  [Douglas house with large group of people standing on porch]
29  [family posed in front yard – name is illegible]
30  Esther Anard and S? Davis, Douglas, Alaska
31  Mr. and Mrs. Vesja (?)[and 3 children]
32  Billy Beck
34  Penserververance ALaska [Perseverance?] [2 women sitting together on hillside]
35  [Large family or group gathered outdoors for picture]
36  [Boat in Douglas harbor]
37  Rica Alie and Tauno Neme, Douglas, Alaska. [portrait, 3 children]
38  Arvo and Vino Whato

Excursion Inlet and other locations, ca. 1940’s, WWII
(Acc. No. 2004-18)

1-84

Asl_p379_11_13: Picture of Excursion Inlet taken by me on the road to your right. Notice mountains all around Ex. Inlet. Oct. 1944

Asl_p379_11_16: In foreground is oil docks at Ex. Inlet. Background are dock and warehouse there. Ex. Inlet Oct. 1944.
